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The Odd Couple clashes at ArtSpring
But some roles were naturals,
By GAIL SJUBERG
such as Beauvais being the New
Driftwood Staff
York City police officer Mickey.
One of the world's most
"As soon as I read it I realized
famous plays about friendship is
Marnee fit Mickey to a tee."
unfolding at ArtSpring next
When Wakefield first showed
week.
interest in the production, recalls
Neil Simon's comedy The
Davidson, "Dave (Kmiecik) and
Odd Couple, a production of
I looked at each other and said
Salt Spring Community Theatre,
'Sylvie'."
runs for four shows only from
The
Odd
Couple
is
Thursday, February 24 through
Davidson's first stint as director
Sunday the 27th.
of a full-length play, but directThose familiar with the charing is his real passion, and that's
acters of Felix and Oscar will
been recognized by others in the
have to shuffle their memories
field. Twice he has been asked
to adjust to Simon's female
to assist professional directors
version, where Florence Unger
- first in his theatre arts proand Olive Maddison hold
gram at Dordt College in Sioux
court.
Centre, Iowa, and then by Kico
Director Geoffrey Davidson
Gonzales-Risso for Salt Spring
describes Unger, who is played
Graffiti Theatre's Feydeau farce,
by Rosanne Leonoff, as a "comA Tailored Affair, in 1997.
pulsive cleaner." Leah Hansel
Davidson says he has learned
takes on the role of her friend,
important lessons from the dif- ·
Maddison, "the kind of person
ferent directors he has worked
who leaves a mess when she
with, including Risso, and
reads a book."
Michael Armstrong,' director of
The dynamics of their conthe 1998 pantomime Cinderella.
trasting characters creates "hilar"(Armstrong) taught me that
ious results," says Davidson.
sometimes you have to make the
Despite the friction among
hard decisions."
various characters in the play,
Ron Max, who later that year
each respects in others the things
directed Davidson in the role of
they lack.
John in Off Centre Stage's proOther cast members are
duction of The Lion in Winter,
Marnee Beauvais, as police officer Mickey, and Julia Hengstler,
"showed me that it's all about
process, and being as true to the
the "complainer" Rene. Spanish
brothers Jesus and Manolo are BEST OF FRIENDS: Leah Hansel, left, and Rosanne Leonoff are Olive and Florence in Neil words as possible."
(Davidson says he has tried
played by Dave Kmiecik and
Simon's female ve rsion of The Odd Couple, presented by Salt Spring Commun ity Theatre at hard to get at the heart of what
Vigs Monfette. Gayle Siegers
plays the part of the somewhat A rtSpring February 24-27 . The island is ready for a good comedy, says di rector Geoffrey playwright Simon intended with
PhotobyDerricklundy
his words.)
"dim-witted" Vera, and Sarah Davidson.
Wakefield is the headstrong
Most of his teachers at Dordt
were
also "on the cutting edge of
Sylvie.
Kmiecik agrees, and also thinks
Spring. I couldn't have pulled off this play
Producers Kmiecik and Lottie Fast have
theatre,"
says
Davidson,
and that's where
without her."
Davidson's "low-key" directing approach
also assembled an "all-star crew" that
to
make
directing
"a collaborahe
learned
Davidson said last week that the prois working well.
includes set designer Simon Henson, lighttive process. I act more as a guiding
duction
was
coming
together
extremely
The toughest part of the whole business
ing wizard Marv Coulthard, and stage maninstrument to help everyone reach their
was casting the production. "There are so
well. Even though there were still two
ager Patsy Siemens.
full potential."
weeks left before opening night, he felt it
many good actors and actresses to choose
Davidson describes Siemens as "the
COUPLE 82
was already ready to roll.
from on this island," said Davidson.
mother of all stage managers on Salt

SIMS musicians hot on performance circuit
Instruments played by Salt
Spring Island Middle School
(SIMS) musicians will barely get a
chance to cool off in the next few
months.
First off, the 28-member jazz
band is performing February 25
at the Harbour House Hotel when
the school district hosts a conference of the Vancouver Island
School Trustees' Association.
The next night, SIMS presents a
Gala Variety Night at Mahon Hall,
featuring some of the island's most
talented performers. Classical,
folk, jazz, bluegrass, medieval,
rock and blues music, plus story,
dance and poetry is on tap for the
show which will be hosted by Deb
Toole.
The SIMS Jazz Combo and

Fries will serve up some tasty
notes, and delicious desserts and
coffee will be available during
intermission.
As a fundraiser for the music
program, gala proceeds help the
kids attend spring music festivals.
On March 15 the jazz band
attends the Vancouver Island Jazz
Festival in Parksville, followed by
the West Coast Jazz Festival at
Malaspina College in Nanaimo in
mid-April.
On May 14, the 75 members of
the advanced concert and jazz
bands head to Edmonton on a fiveday road trip, stopping to perform
in Clearwater and Karnloops, with
the finale performances at West
Edmonton Mall.
Advance tickets for the gala
night are available at the SIMS

PUBLISHED BY

office from February 14 through
18, and at Acoustic Planet from
February 21 to 25.
They cost $8 for adults and $4
for students. Organizers expect a
sell-out, so people should get their
tickets soon.
As parent Millie Sinclair
explains, more than one-third of
SIMS students are involved with
the band program.
Its teacher, Bruce Creswick, is
given credit "for inspiring so much
enthusiasm among his students."
Creswick not only introduces
students to the joys of making
music as a group, but he entertains
them with his wacky sense of
humour.
The SIMS band has received
numerous accolades in the past

DriffWood

few years, most recently receiving
an "excellent" rating at a
November competition in Comox.
"The band program has become
so popular," says Sinclair, "that
children on the island are learning
to play musical instruments up to
two or three years before they will
be attending SIMS in anticipation
of playing in the band."
Donations of any kind are
always gratefully received.
Besides funds, the group desperately needs music stands and an
electric piano in good condition.
Anyone who can contribute
should contact Bruce Creswick at
the school (537-1159) or Joanne
Perkins at 653-9392.
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Geoff Davidson

COUPLE
From Page 81
But, he stresses, while smiling,
" the show is only as good as its
lighting, directing, acting and set."
Davidson has also steered his
actors away from molding their
characters to resemble those in
The Odd Couple movie. He wanted them to form their own - and
that's exactly what they've done.
He's confident the Community
Theatre production will have a
great run.
" People are ready for a good
comedy."
Showtime is 8 p .m. Thursday
through Saturday nights,, with a 2
p.m. matinee on the 27th. There
will not be a second week.
Tickets are $12.50 through the
ArtSpring box office.

BRIDGE

TRICKS

Results of games played at the
Gulf Islands Bridge Club for the
last two weeks were:
On January 31, Ian Thomas and
Conhor Vane-Hunt were first,
Isabelle Richardson and Joan
Conlan came second, and Blanche
Poborsa and Jo Anderson were
third-place finishers.
On
February
7,
Irene
Hawksworth and Yvonne Sollitt
finished first, and Richardson and
Conlan were second.
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GOSPEL MUSIC

SALT SPRING COMMUNITY THEATRE PRESENTS

From Page 81
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performs on the island.
Moseley learned gospel music from his mother and family friends as a
young boy growing up in West Texas in the Pentecostal holiness tradition.
He expanded on his early experiences when he entered the mission
field in California as a teenager.
Since then he has made a career from acting and singing, appearing in
shows such as Ain't Misbehavin', The Black and Gold Review, and
Livent's production of Showboat.
Dent received his gospel music initiation singing in the United church,
around Scout campfires and in public and high school choirs while growing up in southern Ontario.
He is a choral conductor, composer and jazz pianist. Sometimes he and
Moseley team up for club and lounge shows, performing secular music.
It, too, is often infused with the spiritual qualities that brought them
together.
Similarly, when they play gospel music, it is uniquely shaped by jazz
and musical theatre influences.
The duo first performed together at the initation of Dean Powers, the
owner of Gospel Events, which is an organization dedicated to promoting gospel music shows in Vancouver.
Dent and Moseley's debut CD, called Two Rivers, One Source, was
released last March.
Tickets for the concert are $12 or $20 for a pair. They are available at
Acoustic Planet, at the door or by calling Moberg at 537- 5607.

~aupla
Female Verson

Feb. 24, 25, 26 at Bpm

&
Feb. 27 at 2pm
AT ARTSPRING

ONE WEEK ONLY!
Tickets $12.50
AVAILABLE AT
ARTSPRING BOX OFFICE

Dance of love series

on tap at Lions Hall
Since February is the month of love, Argentinean tango enthusiasts suggest there's no better way to celebrate than with "the
dance of love."
Liliana Kleiner is' returning to Salt Spring this weekend to
advance the art of tango by offering a series of workshops at the
Lions Hall.
A beginners workshop runs Friday from 6:30 to 9 p .m., followed by a milonga dance party.
·
The workshop is $25, the dance $5.
On Saturday, three workshops are offered.
The first, from 10 a.m. to noon, is for the "follows," with
emphasis on dance technique and embellishments.
From 12:30 to 2:30, Kleiner runs the workshop for the "leads,"
stressing technique improvement, steps and musicality.
Follows and leads join together for the 3 to 5 p.m. workshop, with an emphasis on technique, paradas and molinettas.
Saturday sessions are $20 each, or three for $55.
No partners are required.
Phone Margie Korrison to pre-register: 537-2707.

Golden Island

CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED

ARTS AND
ENTERTAINMENT?
Call Driftwood reporter
Gail Sjuberg
OFFICE:
537-9933 (ext.) 210

LUNCH .... .. .. .Tues.- Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER .. ... .. .Tues.- Thurs. 5-10

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

~

lALONS

AURANT CINEMAL CENTRAL

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

./

$5.75

.•

Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

RECEIVE INFORMATION
ON THE NEW OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH AND SAFETY ACT (BILL 14)
Free seminars for all employers, owners and workers interested
in learning more about the Workers Compensation Occupational
Health and Safety Act are being held in your area.

THE #1 EVENT OF FEBRUARY!
Two THUMBS UP!!!
BUY ANY ENTREE

ENJOY A FILM!

Receive a

Receive a

LOONIE COUPON

LOONIE COUPON

($1 OFF a movie ticket at
Cinema Central, Tues. excl

($1 OFF off any meal at
Talons Restaurant)

1-800-663-8783 or (250) 952-4821
Date:
3 March

Time:
9:00am-12:00pm
1:00pm-4:00pm

MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE

Location:

RESTAURANT

Salt Spring
Island

~

WORKERS'

COMPENSATION
BOARD=

Open for lunch 11 :30am Mon.-Sat
Open for dinner 5-9 I 7 nights a week
Central Hall• 537-4656 (24 hr.)
Sunday brunch 11 am
See our ad in Arts and Entertainment for
Licensed on the waterfront next to
dates and times of current movies.
Centennial park. 537-8585
ALOON IE TOONIE EVENT
THIS EVENT ENDS FEB. 29, 2000
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We only juggle product here, never do we juggle quality.
For perfect produce everytime, see Tom!

~~
-· ··· ·
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We never lower our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522

~
,.,

B.C.

D.L. #5964

www.kenevansford.com

I

• Prices starting at
$349 Complete
• $100 worth of
Programming Credit
• 37 Channels@ $8.95/mo
• I 00% financing available at $12.49/mo
• The Most Sports
• PBS, Bravo,A&E,
BBC, Showcase, TSN,
Sportnet, Knowledge
• Free Exchange for
Starchoice and Grey
Market Dish Owners
• Over 400 installed
• Call for Information

Free site surveys!

True North
Satellite s
653-9190
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WHAT'S

We've got the right
satellite system for you! ·
In store demonstration of both systems at Radio
Shack. You compare picture quality, sound, programming etc. and decide what suits you.

Ask us for details on
pricing specials,
program credits, etc.

QSI ELECTRONICS

RADIO SHACK

ASC 1 162 Fulford Ganges Rd., 537-4522

ON TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

STAY TUNED...
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis • Engine Overhauls

1\

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Weight Watchers is here for you!
Now the plan everyone's talking about is in your town.

0
Q

On 1•2•3 Success, our easiest plan ever, enjoy any
food you crave and still lose weight!
Try our whole new approach to weight loss

the I 0% difference'""'~ ~f.""\

detail~~~

Come get all the
join up for our next
Community Meeting Series.

Sarah, Duchess ofYork

Weight Watchers will be holding a Registration Meeting for a I 0 week
Community Meeting Series on Saltspring Island
DATE:
Monday February 21st, 2000
TIME:
6:00 p.m.
PLACE: Gulf Island Senior Secondary School (Multi-purpose Rm)
Series to commence Monday February 28th, 2000
For more information, please contact Carol @ 653-4329
Minimum membership required - 40

w~w~
1

2

a

~u

..

c~s'

©1999 Weight Watchers International, Inc. Owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark. All nghts reserved

FIRST ANNUAL

SOLO COMPEITilON 2000

Salt Spring swing
Fulford Hall was swinging Saturday night as a
crowd of dancers jammed into the building
for a Valentine's Swing Dance with Swing Shift

Big Band. The event ran as a fundraiser for the
Gulf Islands Secondary School music program.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Musical storyteller stages concert
When Anastacia Wilde played her
first piano compositions at a concert
more than two years ago, she took
her audience on an intimate musical
tour of her self and soul.
Wilde laughs to recall how she
couldn' t find the first note of her
first song, but the concert became a
talk-of-the-town hit.
Since then Wilde has found herself even more committed to her
music career and is ready to share
her newest works at a Saturday
night concert at Salt Spring United
Church.
Special guest vocalist and drummer is her partner Nina Holldorf.

Wilde had played guitar and
been a singer-songwriter for some
20 years when she began to teach
herself piano. Soon she was writing songs by ear for her new
instrument.
"My job as a composer and performer is to suspend time long
enough to give people a glimpse of
what they are capable of," Wilde
says. "Playing the piano is like
flowing water. There is the main
river which is the central theme or
thread, and there are the rivulets
and cascades, waterfalls and
whirlpools where everything gets
churned up and exposed and then

finds its way back to the steady
flow."
Holldorf says that "with no technical training in the orthodox
sense, Wilde manages to draw in
her listeners with a tender passion
and a knack for musical storytelling."
On Salt Spring Wilde has also
performed at the ArtSpring opening, Tree-House Cafe, the Sally
Sunshine benefit, the Women's
Day celebration and Everlasting
Summer.
The concert starts at 8 p.m .
Tickets are $12 o.b.o. at the door.
Salt Spring Hours are also accepted.

open to music students of all ages and instruments!
WIN an opportunity to perform the solo of your choice, accompanied by the 50 piece concert OOnd, BANDEMONIUM. Performances
will take place at Bandemonium's Spring Concert. Wmner will also
receive a certificate and $100!
REQUIREMENTS:
1. Must be a resident of Salt Spring Island, B.C.

2. Must be currently studying music - privately or through GISS or SIMS.

. 3. Must choose a solo that has an available accompaniment for roncert
band, (ronfinn with Dawn Hage at 537-1388).
4. Registration forms must be completed & returned by March 1, 2000.
Registration forms are available atAcoustic Planet & from Dawn Hage.
AUDffiON DATE:

• Aprill & 2, 2000 / Time & Place T.B.A.
All instruments, including voice, strings, and piano as well as' woodwinds,
brass, and percussion are welcome to audition. No age restrictions.

Any questions or for more info, please caU

Dawn Hage at 537-1388

Volunteers needed for Woodstop event
For people wondering how they
can help with the purchase of sensitive lands owned by Texada Land
Corporation, the organizers of
Woodstop have the answer.
Volunteers are needed for the
ali-day, all-night festival of
music, dance, theatre, poetry,
food, door prizes and surprises
set for Beaver Point Hall on
Saturday, February 26.

Woodstop will raise both funds
for The Land Conservancy's Salt
Spring Appeal, and community
awareness of the issues.
"Salt Spring needs you," says
Diane Bialecki.
"If you feel you want to do
something and did not know how
before, here's your chance to participate and have fun."
She urges people to contact her

at 537-3031, or Susheela Meyers
(537-4240) for more information
on how to get involved.

Starchoice
Satellite TV
Promotions
NEW LOW PRICE
from

$299°0

" Free equipment excha nge o f
Expressv iew & Grey Market systems"
- HDTV - DOLBY DIGITAL

Ha~Je

a Seat!

The ArtSpring theatre seat plaques are now in! If
you have already purchased a seat, please drop
by before February 29 to select "your" seat.

On the Other Hand:

;;

- $100. 00 FR EE PROG RAMMING
- IN TE RN ET - S . VIDEO

0
0

0
0
0

0

Satellite TV
Horne Theatre
Multi-Room Audio
Automated Lighting
Surveillance Systems
Cable I Tel I Security

If you haven'tyet purchased "your" seat, now is

TV 's I VC R 's I DVD 's I HDTV

your chance. We hope to match, dollar for dollar,
every tax d eductible $1,000 seat sale. What a great
w ay to make your mark, or remember a friend!

{@uantum
Systems Design Ltd.

Call Paul at 537-2125 for more information.

Custom Audio & Video

Projectors I Pl asma Screens

537-9844

PAT...(OLEMAN
TR~ ~

;;

SEEN IT ALL?

THINK AGAIN

THINK

"DEO
I~UlND H.Jl~ VID~O

Island Star:
The Sequel
537-8334

new

,. large selection of
releases
vcr rentals
video games & machines
open 7 days a week
156C lulford Ganges Ad.,

**

*

~~~k~n~:~~~:n~~-C-

537·4477

atGVM

m0n

wed F~

FEBRUARY21

• Wednesday Ni(

• Riding the
Wave

art show

10 Days
~
10 Days
:
I Days
}~~~~~--~~~~~. . . .. ..9~P..~$1629 ~}~~~~-~~-~~~.... .....9~P.J $1529 ~}~~~~-~~~~~ . . . ....~~P..~ $1159
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'if Friday,
:~-

·• Farmers' Institute annual general meeting, at
the institute, Tuesday, February 22, 8 p.m.
• Salt Spring ~lsland Gafden bub, an~ual general
meeting, Mead en Hal l, ' Wednesday,
February 23, 7 p.m.

activities

• Men's Breakfast, a meal a~o discuss1on, United
Church, low,er hall, Thursday, February 17,
8-10 a.m.
• Wisdom Circle, tor sharin;g ideas, conBern~
listening to ptherp. United Church, upper hall,

arid

''@

:'·. -<.

'

-

-~

February 18,>7:30 to 9:30p.m.
,_

'llil
:~:

• '(Community Meditation- The Phillips family
speaks on family and spirituality, United Church,
upp.er hall. Thursday, February 17, 11:30 a.m: to
12:30 p.m. ··~··
• is Jesus Still Relevant? First session in the
Christianity in the New Millennium series, United
1
Church , lower hall. Thursday, February 17,
6:30p.m.
•' Salt' Spr1ng Rod and Gun Club ann·ual game
"'dinher, at' the clubhouse at 221 Long Harbour
Road . . Saturday, February w19, 7 p.m.
'- TicRetsJreservatio·ns: 653-4495, or '537 -2409
(evenings).
"' ,,
· t<k

for familiesw
• Sal.t Spring Toy Library is set up at Beaver Roint
Hall alternate Tuesdays from 9 to 10 a.m. Next
session: February 22. Info: JoTwaites, 537-5453;
Susanne Hunter, 653-9783.
,;;.-.,'

EVERY WEEK:

• Story Time at the Library - .with Jean Voaden,
every Tuesday trom"10-10:3o·a.m., for kids aged
3-5 and their parents.
.,
w
.,,
• West of the Moon - Story time with Susan
every Monday morning from 10-11 a.m. Note the
9
new day!
iS

fr&

• Fairy tales and myths,
at Mary Hawkins Library
3-4 p.m.
• Family Place drop-in hours
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to
537-9176. Counselling by
• Roller-blading to music ,
Fulford Hall, every Friday,
kids, $4 for adults.

• Medication and Nutrition
ed by Elaine Kilpatrick, R

• Surf the internet up to 90 hours per month
• E-mail address included
• Personal website page
(up to 2 megabytes)
T
IU~~~TH
• Toll free support line

HD@i

aY~~~~~Y. ~
TRIBAL DRUM COMPUTERS 537 ·0099
UPPER GANGES CENTRE

Ganges Auto Marine
#3 - 290 Park Dr.
Below Dagwoods,
behind car wash
Mon .-Fri. Sam - 5pm

'H'tF'ijjrrull'rT
.JJI'~&IR

~

537·9221

Ve
Sa lt ~

Bri t is

$~f!g-A-Lang Group
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Thursday, Feb. 17 I 2:00p.,_,,
\-:.:/8

"Proudly supporting our commu/YJ;_i~"

~

~

J::'000fb

' . .· . •. .· . .. . ·. .• . . .. --·:.''*1~
TKNift FOODSw~
We never lower uur standards.
Just our prices: •-,.• 537-1522

"'

ROD & GUN CLUB
ANNUAL GAME DINNER
Saturday, Feb. 19
Dinner at 7pm
Tickets 653-4495 or 537-2409
-~,li .

"Proudly supporting our community"

F LOCAL ~VE-~TS f§ '1'~~,.~

cultural ev~nts. 19.eP~Vej your event hsted he~e. Rlease S~.:t'··" i(~' "'oao~
the Driftwood by'.' (loon 'Monday
preceding publication. ""¥!\"··· ,.,. ,
..
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FEBRUARY 19

• R&G game dinner
• Anastacia Wilde
• DenVMosely
Moberg

-

(2i1r\
~

fri

FEBRUARY 23
I.

®
COURSE AND
SUGGESTIVE LANGUAGE

FEBRUARY 25

• The Odd Couple
• Rid ing the Wave art show
• Playback Theatre

Night LIVE!

****

Nominated for
The Best Picture of the Year! Drama
By lhe International Press Academy

'{J
VIOLENCE,
SUGGESTIVE SCENES,
COURSE LANGUAGE

5h~ F({;

--· •l•ftl~r.
OVE, SEE SURROUNDING INFORMATION.

lts,. with Shauna Grylls,
I
ary every Thursday from
oors are Monday through
!0 noon. Info: Family Place,
by appointment..
'sic for the whole\family ·~t
Clay, 7.30
to 10 p.m. $2 for
'

'

Wellness Progam. At~.~t Spring $enigrs· Services
Society, Wednesday: February 16: 2 p.m.
• NJa Dance/Fitness C.lasses)ed by Leslie
DeAthe1 at All Saints. It's a fun .aerobic workout to
music, using yoga, martial arts and dance.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday; February 17,
19,21, 10:15·11:30a.m.Drop-in$8.
::#

workSho~ ·: "·

ealth

w

~

• Living Language Sacred Dance class -covers
ceremony, movement,·intent. At Beaver PoinlHall,
ltiOmfor Arthritis,.present~,.
Wednesday,'1'februaty\. 16, 2;3Ap:m. ·$1·02;tlnto:
Tamu Miles, 653-4573.
,. -.,
~. R.N. Sponsored by the

537-5002

';,;:~

a

plleries

a:;

,~\)~~·,
"HAIR DRESSER
EXTRAORDINAIRE"
127 Langley Road
Vesuvius
Salt Spring Island
British Columbia

• Tango Worksh~R,j,,for Begit:mers.;1L4qn~. Hall tfj
.;W'
..
Friday, FebruaryJS. Workshop is frorr) 6:30 to 9 • Margaret McKenzie's paintings are at Salt .Spring
p.m. Cost is $25. Followed by dance for
Roasting Co. in Ganges.
·
,everyon~.($5) . . WA '"
g; .
.
• lllJages of Tuscany, ac.ryltc painting.s,by Maureen
4
.. Tango Workshop- three sessions. Lion's Hall.
Garbarino, can be seen at Luigi's pizzeria.
Saturday, February 19. For follpwers, 10 a.m. to , • Elizabeth Grant's work is on display at Skin
,roon;tfo~;tJeads; l~;3,q to 2:30 .p.m.; fq1~s followers
Sensations.
and leads, 3 to 5 p.m . .$20 each~ -Info for all
workshops, Margie, 537-2707.
• Relatio,l'fs.flip%1WiUt · tnterdillleJl.Si.Q:Qali'y,:~;.a0 •,. Jill. Louise can-apbell FiQe .Art is e~bibitiog a new
gateway ceremony workshop of tbe Living · origina\. called 'ope~ Hei~is, in Ji(i:s Co~munity
Blues series.
Language School. of Becorping . .P51n-Ea Maat
\light ·c~Rtre, Saturday,· Fieb~uary, t:19i1~;;i.m. to •, P,egasus Gallery-'is feat~ring a new. colle,ction of
antique bps~etr~ .
3:30p.m. $120. Info: 653-4250.
,;.

~ INTERNET ............. :: ................. $s.oothour*

>-

BOOK RENTALS Hard cover. ..... $4.00/2 wks
Soft cover ...... $3.00/2
104 McPhillips Ave., (next to the Moka House)
Tel. 537-2812 Fax 537-1926

wks

BEST BREAKFAST ON THE ISLAND
Mon. - Sat 7:30am - 5:30pm I Sun. 7:30am - 4:00pm
378 LOWER GANGES RD., GVM CENTRE • 537-4205
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Hangin' in
About half of the almost 50 contestants in Salt Spring Centre
School's third annual Dance-a-then made it to the final dance
at 2 a.m. Sunday morning, after boogying for 10 hours.
Dancers enjoyed great canned music hosted by DJs Aubrey
Zacharias and Boyd Sloan as well as live music by The Black
Velvet Band, the Salt Spring Marimbas (beginner band), Bozo
and The Tail-Draggers.
PhotobyOerricklundy

Needed
II

::

Books for the GISS Library
The Library at Gulf Islands Secondary School
would love to expand its book collection. If you
have any books that you consider worthy we
would be delighted to accept them. We wish to
bolster all subject areas including history, geography,
sciences, fiction, materials in French, health,
physical fitness, cookery, psychology,
philosophy, poetry... and the list goes on!!!

Off-island tour coincides
with Worksongs coverage
Tuned Air's musical comedy
Worksongs has already appeared
well beyond its Salt Spring birthplace - on CBC Radio and TV, a
currently-running Bravo TV segment and in newspapers such as
the Globe and Mail and Victoria
Times-Colonist.
,But it just keeps travelling on.
Now, Academy Award-winning
Asterisk Productions Ltd. of
Victoria is exploring Worksongs'
ideas and themes in a one-hour
. segment of a five-part Vision TV
series called Reinventing the
World.
Asterisk contacted Tuned Air
after seeing a CBC TV clip about
Worksongs last fall.
Filming was scheduled to take
place today (Wednesday) during
rehearsal at_ArtSpring.
Then on March 26 the choir will
sing selected Worksongs pieces at
the opening ceremony of a national conference at the University of
Victoria called The Future of
Work.
But this weekend the entire
show leaves the island physically,
playing at McPherson Playhouse
in Victoria at 8 p.m . on Friday
and Saturday, with an additional
2:30 matinee on Saturday the
19th.
Next weekend, February 25-27,
the show runs at The Port Theatre
in Nanaimo at 8 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday nights.
There's also a 2:30 matinee on
the Sunday.
Islanders who may have missed
the debut October run at
ArtSpring, or who would like to
see the updated version and in a
different venue are warmly invited
to make the trip.
Publicist Suzanne Little says
Tuned Air would really appreciate
having local support and presence
in the larger centres.
She also points out that as a
"work in progress," a number of
changes have been made to the
origi nal version of Worksongs.
Sue Newman has also joined the
cast in the "stay-at-home working
mother" role originally played by
Kate Bragg.
Tuned Air director Bruce
Ruddell praises the volunteer publicity team of Little, Susan Russell
and graphic artist Diane
Weatherby for their work in "sell-

ing" the Worksongs production.
Little agrees that the response
from media outlets and other organizations has been positive, but she
isn't really surprised.
"We've had a lot of success getting this story out because it's a
really great story," she says.
She .also says promoting
Worksongs has been an all-group
effort, with choir members and
friends helping because of their
commitment to and caring for the
show.
''Everybody is pitching in to get
the word out there."
For people wanting to "make a
night of it" in Nanaimo, the
Coast Bastion Hotel is donating
30 per cent of room costs to
Tuned Air for guests who advise
the hotel they are there to see
Worksongs.
Tickets for the Victoria show are
available by calling 1-888-7176121.
Nanaimo tickets can be bought
from the Port Theatre at 1-250754-8550.

tROSSWORD ANSWERS
FROM PAGE Btl

Please contact Bill Underwood or Lesley Morris
at 537-9944 for further details or simply drop off
your donations at the front office. (Note:
donations are judged for suitability by accepted
library standards.)
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BOOKSHOP
Buys, Sells and
Appraises
quality used books
in all subjects

•

(250)

656-8805

email: hbs@inetex.com

9807 Third Street, Sidney
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 I Sun. 12-5

9pm I Don't miss it!
FEB.18& 19
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Prime Rib
Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

95
INCL.
TAX

WITH YORKSHIRE PUDDING AND ALL THE TRIMMINGS

GulfIslands

Veterinary Qinic
Dr. DerrickS. Milton
Dr. Noreen Jeremiah
Mon., Wed., & Fri. 8:30am - 7pm
Tues., Thurs., & Sat. 8:30am - 5pm

540 Lower Ganges Rd.
Office 537-5334
Emergency 537-5334
Fax 537-1137

STAINS

on clothes, linens or
bedding?
We can make it fresh
and clean again!

"Friendly service from people you know"

SALT SPRING
Linen &Dry Cleaners Ltd.
Hereford Ave., Ganges

G.I.S. SALES
&RENTALS INC.
high·density
polyelhylene

"Tanks for all reasons"

• Water storage
• Septic, sewage-holding
• Ecological systems
• Sewage-treatment plants, filters
WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: (25Dl 653·4013

LAURIE~s
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

Recyclittg 6- Waste Service~

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling
·
An island family serving Islanders since 1861

CALL 653·9279

-.,..

--
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TOYOTA
me 1:1(] DUNCAN
WIDE OPEN
ALL WEEKEND LONG!
XPIIVM AA/1999
From &22,150*

HOURS: Mon.- Thurs. 8:30am- 8:00pm/Fn. 8:30am- 6pm/Sat. 9am- 5pm/Sun. & Holidays 11am- 5pm

6529TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1·888·260-1432 ema1l : metrotoyota-duncan .com

'NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

WEDNESDAY, FEB 16

6:00PM

D

* * * Hard Eight (1996,Suspense) A gambler
befriends an unlucky man and becomes involved in
his lffe. John C. Reilly, Gwyneth PaltrrM (2h)
·
8:00PM
0 Fever Pitch (1997,Comedy) Ufe gets complicated for a man who iolles one woman and worships
a football team. Luke Aikman, Bea Guard (2h)

m **Flight otthe Navigator (1986,~l TweiYe

year old boy abdJcted t>,' alien ship and relumed eiglt
years later. Joey Ctamer. \.erc:nCa CarfoMit;jJt (1 h30)

9:00PM

0Cl) Having Our Say: The Delany Sisters' Rrst
100 Years (1999,True) Story of sisters who built successful careers when women were being denied
'!el"'rtunities. Oiahann Carroll, Ruby Dee (2h)
W (ll) Sally Hemlngs: An American Scandal
(2000 Drama) Exploring the love relationship
betw~n Thomas Jefferson and his slave mistress.
Sam Neill, Diahann Carroll (2h)
9:30PM
ffi * * * Willy Wonka and the Chocol.ate
Factory (1971 ,Fantasy) A chocolate maker g1ves
five golden passes for a trip through his factory. Gene

Wilder, Jad<" Albertson (1 h40)
10:00 PM
* * * Lamerica (1994,Drama) Crooked Italian
businessmen con old political prisoner. Enrico Lo
Verso, Michelle Placido (2h)
D Seeds of Doubt (1996,Drama) A reporter starts
a crusade to free a convicted murderer who she
claims is innocent. Peter Coyote, Sten Eirik (1 h45)
11 :45PM
0 Shadow Warriors 2: Hunt for the Death
Merchant& (1998,Actlon) Hulk Hogan, Martin Kove
(1h45)
11 :55PM
Offi * * * Muriel's Wedding (1994,Comedy)
Toni Collette, Bill Hunter(2h5)

ffi

TAURSDAY, FEB 17
6:ooPM

D

Hunricane Streets (1998,Drama) A boy must
decide whether to rTlCMl to a nfNI city or contirue his life
of crime. Brendan Sextoo Ill, Antoine W.aan (1h30)
8:00PM
The Last to Surrender (1998,Actlon) The story
of a Seattle cop who sets out to capture his partner's
killer. Roddy Piper, Hans Soo 0ng (2h)
ffi ***The Muppet Movie (1979,Family)
Seeking fame, Kermit the Frog and his pal Frozzie
the Bear travel to Hollywood. (1 h35)
ff)~ lndlependence Day (1996,Sci-FI) The world
unites to try to defend themselves agamst allen
invaders. Will Smith, Bill Pullman (3h)
9:35PM
ffi * * * 14 Going on 30 (1988,Comedy) Due to
go.vth
accelerator, 14 year old
Danny transbms himself
:-..,_ _ _ _ ,.,., ....
,....__._ __ "' _ ...... _ _ , . , ...... .....,.,

D
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10:00 PM
* * Lord Jim (1965,Adventure) A young man
is accused of cowardice and struggles for the rest of
his lffe. Peter OToole, James Mason (2h45)
0 Loved (1996,Drama) A woman finds buried
memories resurfacing when she is forced to give her
testimony. Robin Wright, William Hurt (1 h45)
11 :45PM
.
D Regeneration (1997,Drama) Jonathan Pryce,
James Wi/by(1h45)
11 :55PM
Poverty and Other Delights (DocuDrama) Gaston Arcand, Benoit Briere (2h5)

TV MOVIES

ffi

D

m

FRI~FEB18

6:ooP

0

A Civil Action (1998,Drama) A lawyer is
detenmined to bring down a company responsible for
dumping toxic waste. John Tra\'0/ta, Robert Dwa/1 (2h)
ffi*** LJoo ¥1.- For Chocolale (1992,Romlroce) A
v.anan lortJicl:len tl wed tuns tl rool<ing 1:U v.ro.....r has
~fools herfeeli"gs. l..uri Ca\62os, Muro L.ecrad (2h)
8:00PM
0 The Thin Red Line (1998,Drama) Soldiers
attempt to liberate an airstrip from Japanese control
WWII. Kirk Aceveckl. Penelope Allen (3h)
during_
0 l!.J Liar, Liar (1997,Comedy) A successful
lawyer wakes up one day with the curse of only
~aking the truth. Jim Carrey, Maura T~emey (30m)
W Up, Up and Away (1999,Comedy/Drama)
Seemingly ordinary family are actually superheroes,
each with a secret identity. ( 1h35)
(]1) Stephen King's The Night Filer
(1997,Horror) Reporter meets his match when he
tracks a mysterious bloodsucking serial killer. Miguel
Ferrer, Julie Entiwsle (2h)
fl)~ * * * Star Trek Ill: The Search for Spock
(1984,Sci-FI) Captain Kirk hijacks the Enterpnse lo
go on a mission to search for Mr. Spock. Wlll1am
Shatner, Leonard Nimoy (2h)
9:35PM
ffi * * * Bed knobs and BroomsUc.ks
(1971,Fantasy) Tale of amateur sorceress, magiCian
and three waifs during World War II. Angela
Landsbury. David Tomlinson (2h)
9:45PM
ffi * * * Everything You Always Wanted to
Know About Sex (But Were Afraid to Ask)
(1972,Comedy) Feature based loosely on Dr.
Reuben's book. Woody Allen, John Carradine (1h35)
10:00PM
D
* * * Butterfield 8 (1960,Drama) A highclass prostitute is convinced that love is nothing but a
big lie. Elizabeth Taylor. Laurence Harvey (2h)
11 :00PM
D Cover Me (1995,Suspense) The police put a
female officer undercover to catch a vicious psy·
chopath. Rick Rossowich, Elliot Gould (2h)
11:30PM
.
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Dunne, Rosanna Alquette ( 1h40)
11 :35PM
ffi ****The Informer (1935,Drama) Victor
McLag/en, Heather Angel (1 h30)
11 :55PM
Dm ****The Treasure of the Sierra Madre
(1948,Actlon) HUI'I"phrey Bogart, Walter Huston (2h5)

SATURDAY, FEB 19
6:00PM

D

The Axer (1997,Suspense) A Chicago lawyer
discovers getting out of the business is his toughest

job yet. Jon Voight, Brenda Bakke (2h)
8:00PM
Varsity Blues (1999,Drama) A quarterback is
thrust into the spotlight after leading his football team
to victory. James VanDerBeek, Jon Voight (2h)
Phenomenon (1996,Drama) A small-town
mechanic is transbnmed into a genius when he is struck
t>t_a bolt of light. John Tra\'0/ta, Kyra SeqJwd< (3h)
ffi * * * lntematlonal Velvet (1978,Drama) Girl
sets her sights on the Olympic Equestrian gold
medal after receiving gift of a horse. Tatum O'Neal,
Christ<Jpher Pfummer(2h5)
**Out for Justice (1991,Crime Story) A
ElrcJol<¥1 pci::e dOCer seel<s ......nge against the man .....00
1<100 his parlner. Ste.e-1 Seag;i. Wil<rn Fasythe (2h)
fl)~ ****The Tenant (1976,Horror) A timid
man who rents an apartment in a building inhabited t>,'
hostile people. Roman Polanski, Isabelle AC#ani (2h30)
9:15PM
Move (1970) Pornographic writer who. is having
problems defining reality and fantasy. Ell10t Gould,

0

Om

m:m

m

Paula Prentiss (1 h35)
10:00 PM
Wffi * * * * 8 112 (Drama) A captivating expl<>ration of artist's struggling to regam h1s creat1ve
'2'rk. Marcello Mastroianni, Claudia Cardinal (3h)
U Starshlp Troopers (1997,Actlon) A group of
friends join the mobile infantry to battle giant alien bugs
in space. Denise Richards, Casper Van Dien (2h30)
10:05 PM
ffi Gargoyles: The Movie (1994,Anlmated)
Goliath and the few remaining gargoyles help defend
the Scottish castle. Edward Asner; Jeff Bennett (1 h25)
11 :00PM
ffi * * * Performance (1970,Drama) Mick
Jagger, Anita Pal/enberg (1h45)
11:30PM
ffi **A Woman Rebels (1936,Drama) Kiltherine
Hepburn, Donald Crisp (1 h30)

SUNDAY, FEB 2o
6:00PM

D

Blast From the Past (1999,Comedy) Adam, who
has been 1od<ed in a bomb shelter al his life, ventures out

"""'th.o.fi..et hn-.o

C~n~ A w.ia C:::ilo~l~\

ffi **** Scme l..i<s k Hot (1959,Crine Story) Two

unemployed rrusicians witness a murder and disguise
themse1l.es as v.anen. TayCu1is, Jad< l..ermJon (2h15)
mGLl * * Rambo: Arst Blood II (1985,Actlon)
Ex-Green Beret returns to Cambodia to search for
American MIA's. Syll.ester Stallone, David Caruso (2h)
7:00PM
Jungle 2 Jungle (1997,Comedyl A
man returns to New York with his teenage boy who
grew up in the jungle. Tim Allen, Lolita Davidson (2h)
8:00PM
D Shakespeare In Love (1998,Romance) The
writer's block of a young Shakespeare is lifted after
he meets his ideal woman. Joseph Fiennes,
Gwenyth Paffrow (2h)
ffi
Escape
From
Wildcat
Canyon
(1998,Adventure) Boy and grandfather's plane crashes in treacherous mountain reg1on called W1ldcat
Canyon. Dennis Weaver. Michael Ca/oz (1 h40)
mGLl * * * Rambo 111 .1 1988,Action)An elite
American soldier enters fore~gn territory to liberate a
friend. Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna (2h)
8:15PM
ffi * * * * Mister Roberts (1955,Comedy) An
officer on WWII cargo ship yearns for action but must
contend \Wh captain. Hervy ForrJa. James Cagley(2h5)
9:00PM
0 (]§)
The
Little
Richard
Story
(2000,Biography) The story of how Little Richard
broke through racial banriers to record number one
hits. Leon, Garrett Morris (2h)
0 @ fB (ll) Flowers For Algernon
(1999,Drama) A mentally challenged man becomes
.the subject of a lab experiment making him a gen1us.
Mattew Modine, Kelli Williams (2h)
fl)CI2) WI!Mls (1978,Drama) Boardroom intrigue
at a giant automobile company struggling. under the
high competition. Rock Hudson, Lee Remick (3h)
9:40PM
ffi **Turner & Hooch (1989,Comedy) A com·
pulsively neat investigator is forced to. team up With a
drooling dog. Tom Hanks, Mare Wmmngham (1 h35)
10:00 PM
0 A Simple Plan (1998,Suspense) Three men
find four million dollars and try to h1de the loot until
complications arise. Bill Paxton, Billy Bob Thorton (2h)
10:30PM
ffi ****Days of Wine and Roses (1962,Drama)
A husband pulls his wffe into alooholism and they may
get trapped forever. Jack Lemmon, Lee Remick (2h)
11 :15PM
ffi * * * * Sister Kenny (1946,Biography)
Rosalind Russell, DeanJagger(1h45)

omorn

MONDAY, FEB 21
6:ooPM

D

Simply Irresistible (1999,Romance) An executive resists his attraction to a woman who may pos~es_s_ s..:'E~ r~~~r_a! _a~~~!es. Sarah Michelle Gellar,

8:00PM
D The Informant (1997,Drama) The relationship
between a cop, a military officer, and an IRA terronst
in Belfast. Timothy Daffon, Cary E/wes (2h)
Ransom (1996,Suspense) A millionaire
offers a bounty of $2 million for the return of hiS kidn~pped son. Mel Gibson, Rene Russo (3h)
ffi Gold Rush: A Real-Life Alaskan Adventure
(1998,Adventure) Young woman heads to Alaska 1n
search of fortune . Alyssa Milano, W. Morgan

Om

Sh~rd(1h30)

fi) @
* * Star Trek V: The Final Frontier
(1989,Sci-FI) The Enterprise is b corrmandeered b tra\<!1
t> the Great Banier. Wilam Shatner; Leonatri fo.tirx¥(2h)
9:00PM

0@

Ransom (1996,Suspense) A millionaire
offers a bounty of $2 million for the return of hiS kidnapped son. Mel Gibson, Rene Russo (2h)
9:30PM
ffi * * Harry and the Hendersons
(1987,Comedy) A small town hunter brings home a
seven foot tall Sasquatch named Harry. John
Lithgow. Melinda Dil/on(1h35)
10:00PM
ffi **Let's Dance (1950,Musical) A man woes a
widow and her son out from under the eyes of the
boy's grandmother. Fred Astaire, MeMIIe Cooper(2h)
D ***Hard Eight (1996,Suspense) A gambler
befriends an unlucky man and becomes involved 1n
his loo. John C. Reilly, Gwyneth Pa/trow(1h45)
11 :45PM
D Hugo Pool (1997,Romance) Alyssa Milano,
Patrick Dempsey (1 h45)

TUEsDAY, FEB 22
6:ooPM

D

Alegria (1997,Drama) Two performers fall in
love and learn to overcome the obstacles for a happy
future. Rene Bazinet, Julie Cox (2h)
ffi * * * Golden Girt (1951 ,Drama) The story of a
19th century entertainer Lotta Crabtree comes to the
big screen. Mitzi Gayoor, Una Merkel (2h)
8:00PM
D Taken (1998,Suspense) A clothin\) manufacturer is kidnapped and everyone around h1m ts suspected. Dabney Coleman, Unda Smith (2h)
ffi * * Love Leads the Way (1984,Docu-Drama)
Monis, tli1d man, ren.ms t> the U.S. \Wh the first gJide
dog for the tind. Tm:Jihy 8otkxns, EIEI Malie Sailt(1 h45)
9:45PM
ffi Up, Up and Away (1999,Comedy/Drama)
Seemingly ordinary family are actually superheroes,

each with a secret identity. (1 h50)
10:00PM
Merry Widow (1952) A widow returns to her
husband's birthplace to dediCate a memonal to h1m.
Lana Tumer(1h45)
D The Red Violin (1998,Drama) A priceless violin
passes through different lives and changes them for-

ffi
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Powerful musicians present
powerful message at benefit
The power of music will work
its magic when some of the
island's best musicians get together at ArtSpring Friday night for a
benefit concert.
Billed as the If You Love Salt
Spring concert, funds will go to
The Land Conservancy's Salt
Spring Appeal. Monies are earmarked to purchase parts of the
Texada lands deemed most environmentally sensitive.
The event is being produced by
the Salt Spring Festival of the
Arts.
Some of the island's best musicians - Susan Cogan, Bill
Henderson, Tom Hooper, Alan
Moberg and Valdy - are donating
their time and talents to the cause
of land preservation.
Henderson said that when
Festival of the Arts coordinator
Trish Nobile asked him to participate, he was happy to do it.
The singer-guitarist, who may
be best known for his years in
Chilliwack, said that in 30 years of
touring the country by airplane, he
has seen "the patchwork grow."
The experience has shown him
that the trees simply don't grow
back as fast as they are cut down.
"I hope key (Texada) lands can
be preserved," he said.
One song Henderson plans to do
is his famous Wild One. "It's about
finding the wild one in yourself,"
said Henderson, "and it seems
kind of relevant because it's also
about respect for the planet."
Besides being a fundraiser, the
If You Love Salt Spring benefit
could act as an inspiration for people to get involved in the local land
preservation movement.
"Music can make a very strong
cultural contribution." He cited
songs such as Joni Mitchell's Big
Yellow Taxi- "they really trigger
peoples' imaginations. If we start
to see things a certain way then it

can change our behaviour."
Cogan has been involved for
many years in activities which aim
to preserve the environment.
She first achieved musical fame
in early adulthood as a recording
artist in Israel. While she slowed
down a bit to spend as much time
as possible with daughter Ora,
Cogan's career is again in high
gear after last year's release of her
CD Gypsy Hill plus cross-Canada
and B.C. tours.
Cogan is also a member of Salt
Spring Playback Theatre.
Hooper is best known around
the world as one of the founders of
The Grapes of Wrath, a popular
1980s-early '90s rock band that
has recently regrouped - and was
featured on CBC TV's New Year's
Eve millennium special. They've
also performed to a sold-out crowd
on Salt Spring.

Moberg has been writing songs,
performing and recording for
more than 30 years, winning innumerable fans, three B.C. Country
Music Association awards and a
BMI
Canada
(SOCAN)
Certificate of Merit Award along
the way. His latest CD, a compilation of new and older works
called Northern Love, was
released last summer.
Valdy is one of Canada's bestloved and most prolific folksingers
and entertainers. He is known for
generously giving his time to worthy causes both locally and across
the country.
Tickets for the benefit are $15
and available at ArtSpring and
Acoustic Planet.
Donations for the Salt Spring
Appeal will also be gratefully
accepted by volunteers at an information table.

~

~-Jlesty Gr.aiJt~d.
Return those long overdue books
to the GISS Library... no questions
asked... no fines charged
Relieve your guilt as you support the Library at
Gulf Islands Secondary School. If you have any
long overdue library books that have managed to
disappear onto your book shelves or into your
attic or behind your chesterfield, we would dearly love them back. It does riot matter how old the
books are by now ... they could still be of great
use to students. Simply drop the books off at the
high school office ... no questions asked.
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www.aloyd.com
Unit #7-415 Dunedin St. , Victoria

DOWN
1. Put up a monument
2. Indian stringed
instrument
3. Great distress
4. Jimmy Carter's alma
mater: abbr.
5. Urging (on)
6. Electronic switching
device
7. Judah's son
8. Windows alternative,
on a PC
9. Effortlessness
10. Rascal
11. Modicum
12. _ Scott
13. Jutlander

hung?

,
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Ill

Artwork should be at eye
level - a good average is to place
the centre of interest at 60" to view
when standing. If it will be viewed from a
seated position, the art should be lower.

FITNESS
EQUIPMENT
1·800-920-1221

21. Smear
23. Hawaiian bird
26. Joanna of Growing
Pains
27. Antarctic island
28. Large villages
29. Zeros in
30. Pesky bug
31. Dreadful monster
32. Riff and Baby John's
gang
33. Chronological
periods
34. Turn or over follower
35. Courted
36. Ark skipper
38. Carpenter's joint
41. Bakery items
42. 5th-century invaders
45. Would I lie?
46. Skating places
47. Wet blankets
48. Refrigeration gas
49. Ward off
50. Sycophant's answers
51 . "Dumb" character of
comics
52. "Beowulf' e.g.
53. Lubavitchers e.g.
54. Designated driver's
order
55. ''Tell Mama" singer
James
58. Ike's monogram

At what height shou ld pictures be

.

_S39999
99
. . . . . . . . .. .. .$599

_voyage!
Author Weldon
Halt
Protect from waste
"Song of the _
Road" (Whitman)
57. Love madly
59. Pipe fittings
60. 80's teen idol
Springfield
61. Is indolent
62. Sped
63. Congressional
passages
64. Most insignificant
65. Aphid farmers

1. Son of Rebekah
5. Make jagged
10. Choreographer
Michael
14. Oil-drilling platforms
15. Italian seaport
16. Mrs. Nick Charles
17. Jacket type
18. Window material
19. Solar deity
20. Type of bacon
22. Ambush
24. _ one's patience
25. At all
26. "Bury my heart
at Wounded
27. Toupee, slangily
28. Youthful suffix
29. "Long _ and Far
Away"
32. Twin of 1 Across
35. Deteriorating, as a
condition
37. Hollywood biggies
38. Football game
segments
39. Bridge expert Sharif
40. Cooking measures
42. Waste maker
43. Fast plane
44. "Big Daddy" Burl
45. Questioning cry
46. Fantastic Four leader
Richards

200/o

BIKES (RECUMBENT) ..

47.
48.
51.
54.
56.

ACROSS

PHYSIO
BALLS

ALL AT CANADA'S
LOWEST PRICES ...
GUARANTEED

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2000 .a. B11

Don Irwin Collision Ltd.

IG
FAT
FEBRUARY

Mats, dumbells, benches,
belts, gloves, boxing gear.

1

Sharon's Country Home
Kitche ns

~

Baths

~

Furniture

~Fin e

Architectural Products

(250) 537-4014
a/ Grace Point Square
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THE MOST ANTICIPATED SALE SEQUEL EVER!
"Ben Martens portrayal of Mark Downs is award winning!"- Kevin B.

Congratulatio_i1S to
Mr George S. _ Wil~s,
winner of the top prize ;.
'Sanyo' Porta~le .TV
OTHER PRIZE WINNERS ARE:
u:crRIC H.LANKET . .:. Karl Satcrmo
2nd E CE 1/ANELUNG ·IMs. · Wlonle Watmough
3rdS
NSJStOR RADIO ' ·· . Mn. Anne Mouot .
4tb T=
.
· - .Rooe HeatherlogtOD
~~~x"~~-~~~LATES ~. AI~ Kaye
,
'hh TOOL ~OWER
- BUl Arnold

!,

6 SHEF.TS 'CITATION' PANELIN5'
donated by • Canfar Jod, Ltd.
2 GALS. JNTf.RIOR LATEX PAUIT
.donated by •sapco• .

We're continuing
to expand
to serve you better!

Thursday
March 2, 1972

Just Arriy~LfEfR~E~t8fE~
GREEN
··. 595 MOSSKILLER4-2,..3Sibs1.SO
FEED AND WEED 5-5-0 SOI~O.
UPLANDS PELLETED, lo-v-.4
FLOWER & VEG .FOOD 4--~~bs 1.

50

SO'

lOibs J.SO

STEER COMPOST .. 401bs:2.49

.50ibs 4 · 9 S .

POULTRY MANURE ..Wibs]3.49

',

6-lo-4

VALGANIC . 5-4-0
zo-20-20

HI-SOL
UPLANDS SPEC .10-4-7

.

501bs14.7S
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA
.
lOibs 1.S0

ALL PURPOSE FOOD6-8-6 Sibs.1•
ROSE FOOD

,

111?1.25

ROSE & FLOWER: CARE l SO
.
.
,.61bs; •

SEEDS! SUDSI
WI DE SELECTION
Flowet _ Vegetobl.e
& Grau Seeds

Ill

-

:Discontinued Stock!
Too Many Sale Items To List!
****Hurry For Best Selection!****

